Block-Out Disposables

Mold and Fire Remediation, Heavy Construction

Temporarily block out mold and other airborne
debris from your HVAC system
Block these substances:
•
•
•
•
•

Mold
Asbestos
Lead Paint
Fire Damaged Particulate
Airborne Dust & Debris

Know the facts.
Dangerous and undesirable amounts of airborne debris
are a significant concern during indoor mold and fire
remediation, asbestos removal and construction.
Block-Outs form a solid seal over vents.

The Airspace Filtration™ companies
are committed to delivering
innovative products and solutions
which promote premium indoor
air quality. By taking an active
and preventative approach these
products elevate and promote
cleaner indoor air quality standards,
conditions, and environments.

Block-Out Disposables are ideal to
temporarily block out mold and other
airborne dust and debris.
Block-Out Disposables

Block-Out Disposable

“If you are allergic to mold, or have
asthma, being around mold may
make your condition worse. If you
have a chronic lung condition or a
weak immune system, you could
develop mold infections in your
lungs and you should try to avoid
buildings contaminated with mold.”
Source: Doctor Steve Redd with
the U.S. Public Health Service
assigned to CDC

Block-Out Disposables are made from a strong, 8 mil tear-resistant

vinyl, backed with a re-positionable pressure sensitive adhesive (PSA)

to create an airtight vent frame seal. Block-Out Disposable is a solid piece
specifically for asbestos and mold remediation. Block-Out centers are solid

while our standard line of Disposables have a honeycomb cut center so you
can use a filter. The solid center of Block-Outs create a more rigid seal for
your protection and are OSHA Compliant.

Block-Out Disposables have the same sizes and outer dimensions of regular
Disposables (check our sizing chart). Block-Outs create an aggressive

airtight vent frame seal. They are designed for a fast application and can be
used with a variety of vent sizes. Be prepared for any job by carrying a few
sizes of Block-Outs. As long as a Block-Out covers the vent opening, you
are protected. In other words, a 12” x 12” Block-Out can cover any size
below that dimension.

Ideal for use in environments needing to block HVAC systems from:

• Mold

• Asbestos

• Airborne contaminants from fire remediation
Healthcare

Industrial

Commercial

Hospitality

• Sawdust

• Debris from clean-up, insulation or geothermal conversion

Save time, money and materials.
Cruise line

Janitorial

Construction

Office

100% perfect fit, each and
every time. Available in
every vent grille size.
Parts 100% manufactured in the USA
Some parts ISO 9001:2008 certified manufacturer
Materials 100% made in the USA

No tools required, simply
Eliminates filter cutting,
peel off back and position
taping, trimming, and
or easily reposition.
wasting expensive materials.

Visit airspacefiltration.com to learn more!

